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NEWSLETTER 

 

Travel starts opening up between provinces 

 

ITS News 

The big news in Vietnam over the past few weeks remains the reopening of cities and towns following lockdown. Ho Chi Minh City 

and many other regions had been under ‘stay at home’ restrictions for over 100 days. But life is slowly returning to normal, even if 

that ‘normal’ is a little different to before. 

Not everything is open of course. There’s been a softening of lockdown rules, so people are able to exercise and leave their homes 

for essential reasons. Supermarkets and food vendors have mostly reopened, with other stores such as hairdressers and baby shops 

also able to ply trade. Many of these places allow limited numbers only. Restaurants are able to serve takeaway food. 

A sense of relief is most definitely in the air.  

Inbound tourism news 

Kien Giang, Khanh Hoa, Quang Nam, Da Nang and Quang Ninh will welcome foreign tourists starting November in the first phase of 

Vietnam's roadmap to resume international tourism. 

https://e.vnexpress.net/news/travel/five-vietnam-localities-to-welcome-foreign-tourists-in-november-4375160.html 

However it is a sign of positivity and with this as a first step into widely opening International borders in mid 2022, we are keen to 

show off Vietnam’s most picturesque provinces for travelers to enjoy 

 

Try - Our New booking engine to check availability  

We have recently launched our new b2b Booking engine, allowing you to gain instant confirmation of flight, hotel, airport transfers, 

activities and short tours in Vietnam. 

  

https://e.vnexpress.net/news/travel/five-vietnam-localities-to-welcome-foreign-tourists-in-november-4375160.html


  

Please register via email – sm@itsvietnam.com for a virtual tour of the tool and training session. 

 

While we are very excited about this launch, we will remain offering all our usual services with fixed price and offline customized 

bookings. Contact us at sm@itsvietnam.com for more information 

  

Danang / Hoi An – 5 Golf Courses to choose from (Quang Nam province) 

 

 

Danang Beach / Hoian will be the right choice for your long stay with direct international flight from Singapore, Bangkok, Hongkong 

to Danang. FEB – MARCH – APRIL is the best time for your golf in the area. 

Highlights: 

- You can play at 6 different golf courses in the area. 

- Danang Beach is among the most beautiful beach in the world – includes paragliding and surfing lessons. 

- Several choices of Beach resorts to stay. 

mailto:sm@itsvietnam.com
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- Shopping, dining, cultural show at Ancient Hoian town – includes a cooking lesson and market tour, and cultural show that is sure 

to be the highlight of your trip. 

 

Condao Island – Opening up October 2021 

 

Considered a peaceful and secluded luxury destination in Vietnam, Condao might be a good choice for a quiet, relaxing and often 

romantic getaway. You can fly direct from Saigon airport as a connection of your international flight. 

We offer 7 nights stay at Six Senses Con Dao, including round trip airticket from Saigon with special long stay promotion. 

 

Hightlights: 

- NON-tourist 5 star luxury destination  

- Small number of population  

- Chance to join turtle conservation and other nature programs supporting biodiversity in the area. 

- Optional:  A meditation or yoga course, to add to the serenity of your stay. 

 

 

Covid update 

The total number of Covid cases in Vietnam has now reached 849,198, with 20,869 deaths. At the time of writing, the country has 

44,890 active cases. Thursday 14^th October reported 4,147 new cases. 

Cases are down when comparing to the past 7 days, with a ↓33% decrease in figures. Deaths have also decreased by ↓28%. The 

past week has seen an average of 3,851 daily cases, compared to 5,147 the week prior. With cases down and vaccines in progress, 

these are very good signs for the country. 

Regarding vaccinations, just over 40% of the population have received at least one shot so far. 17% have been fully-vaccinated 

and 24% have had a single shot. The country is still working on securing more vaccinations, with recent donations coming from 

South Korea and the United States. 



Here is useful link so you can check update to plan your next trip to Viet Nam https://www.iatatravelcentre.com/world.php 

We suggest the earliest plan for Vietnam will be beginning of 2022. 

Follow Us! 
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